Harold Ingram Papers

HI/A/1

HI/A/1/1 – HI/A/1/9

HI/A/1/1  Report of the East Africa Commission, Presented by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to parliament by Command of His Majesty, April, 1925

HI/A/1/2  Communist Prospects in East and Central Africa, Report on a Visit to East and Central Africa.

HI/A/1/3


HI/A/1/4


HI/A/1/5

9. Colonial Office memorandum on aid to less developed countries. (1961)

HI/A/1/6

14. Foreign Office paper on Portugal and her Overseas Territories (1961)
HI/A/1/7


HI/A/1/8

19. Convention for the Preservation of Wild Animals, Birds, and Fish in Africa. (1900)
20. Correspondence relating to the Wishes of the Natives of the German Colonies as to their Future Government. (1918)
21. Correspondence Relating to the Military Operations in Togoland (1915)

HI/A/1/9

Minutes of a meeting held on the 28th August at 12, Carlton House terrace to discuss the possibility of disseminating propaganda through clandestine channels in West Africa. (1951)